Face your Ride – FAQ

-

How long will it take for my video to be visible on the website?
Your video will be visible for everyone on the website as soon as our moderators have
confirmed your video upload.
However, you can share the Youtube link (URL) of your video with your friends straight
away.
Keep in mind that if your video is rejected by our moderators, then it will not be visible on
the website.

-

Why is my video not visible on the website?
There can be multiple reasons for this situation:
o

Your video has been rejected by our moderators.
You should have received an email informing you about your video status.

-

How will I know I have been selected as a winner? When and how will I be contacted?
You will receive an e-mail notifying you about the win and providing further information on
how to claim the prize. The grand prize winner will also be displayed on the website.

-

Why has my video been declined?
Your video has been declined because it was not compliant with the terms and conditions,
or the contest rules.
The most common reasons for refusing a video are:
o A video with voice recording
o

A video featuring offensive content. Please read the contest rules and regulations
for more information on what is considered as offensive content.

o

A video that does not feature the Red Bull Ford 150 truck vehicle.

-

I did not receive an e-mail but my video has been declined on the website.
Please make sure to double-check your deleted emails and your spam folder.
If you have not received an email then please try again to upload your video. Once
successful you should receive an email with further information.

-

Who is on the jury?
The jury is composed of Stephane Beley, Creative Director on The Crew 2 and Bryce Menzies
– Red Bull pilot

-

How can I take part in the contest?

To enter the Competition, please follow the steps below. Specific dates and times subject to change:


Launch the Open Beta of the “The Crew 2” on any platform (PC, PlayStation 4, Xbox One) (the
“Platform(s)”);

Create or log in to your Ubisoft account;

Complete The Crew 2 onboarding by playing the Xtreme Series ;

Go to the Offroad family and play the first race ;

Unlock the Ford F-150 SVT RAPTOR EVO 2 vehicle with the Red Bull levery for 10 bucks (ingame
currency)

Create and record your stunt with the “LIVE” in-game tool ;

Share your Video on your YouTube channel ;

Go to the Face Your Ride website at the following URL: www.faceyourride.com and follow the
instructions to share the YouTube link to your Video on the Website;
Moderation will be done by the Sponsor, an email will be sent to the email address associated with
your Ubisoft account to inform you of the moderation status of your Video (whether it is
approved/refused).

-

Is there any censorship?
Moderation will take place to make sure that no offensive content is displayed to other
users.
Please check the contest rules and regulations for more information.

-

When will the contest start?
The contest will start on 21.06.18, 09.00 BST when the Open Beta servers will open.

-

When does the contest close?
The deadline to upload your video is on the 26.06.18, 09.00 BST

-

What video formats are allowed?
YouTube links are the only format allowed.

-

How many videos can I submit?
You can submit up to 5 videos per day.

-

What is the reward?
GLOBAL CONTEST
“Live your Stunt for real”: The Winner will be granted the chance to reproduce his/her recorded Stunt,
for real, with a Red Bull pro pilot, at the USA, Arizona Tucson Place Cemetery. For the avoidance of
doubt, the Red Bull pro pilot will reproduce, with a Red Bull branded vehicle, the Winner’s Stunt (as
closely as possible), with the Winner as his passenger.

LOCAL CONTEST :
Win a Gold Edition of The Crew 2 on the same platform as you played the Open Beta. You
will receive a digital key, via email, to the email address linked to your Ubisoft account.
-

How does the contest work?
Record an in-game stunt done with the Ford F-150 SVT RAPTOR EVO 2 with the Red Bull
vehicle, use the in-game LIVE tool to upload your stunt to YouTube and submit the YouTube
link to our website. Your stunt can be done in any location to win a Gold Edition.

To win the grand prize (Global Contest) you need to perform a stunt in the Plane Cemetery
ingame.
Please note that in order to be able to claim the grand prize, you must be over 18, have the
right to travel to the USA and have a valid biometric passport.

-

Why have I not been selected?
The grand winner will be selected by our Jury.

Please find the detailed rules on www.faceyourride.com/rules

